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Abstract 
 

Potentiodynamic behaviour of tin electrode in citric, oxalic, maleic and malic acids was 

studied at room temperature. The various electrochemical parameters were calculated. In 

addition, the metallographic structure of tin surface electrode was examined for some 

solutions using scanning electron microscope (SEM). The anodic E/I curves were 

characterized by active - passive transition state.  The anodic active region was due to the 

formation of soluble Sn(II) species. The passivity of tin anode was related to the hydrolysis of 

Sn(IV) and precipitation of Sn(OH)4 film on the anode surface. The addition of different 

percentages of sucrose to (1 M) of all organic acids used inhibited the anodic dissolution of 

tin electrode and enhanced the attainment of passivity. While the addition of sodium chloride 

accelerated the corrosion of tin and delayed the establishment of passivation. In citric, maleic 

and malic acids, inhibition was of mixed type and occurred by adsorption of SnL complex 

molecules following the Temkin isotherm. In case of oxalic acid the inhibition was found to 

be predominantly anodic occurring by adsorption of SnL2 complex and following the 

Langmuir isotherm.… 

Introduction 

The electrochemical behaviour of tin is of interest due to its widespread 

technology applications. A relatively large amount of work has focused on the 

electrochemical behaviour of the metal in the presence of organic acids. These acids 

are naturally present in canned food and therefore they participate directly in the 

electrochemical corrosion and/or passivation of the metal (1). The resistance of tinned 

plate towards corrosion is related to the interrelationship of the characteristics of can 

and the product packed therein (2). Therefore, the corrosion behaviour of tin in the 

presence of fruit acids had attracted much attention (3, 4). 

Corrosion behaviour of organic acid solutions is studied in oxalic, citric and 

tartaric acids in the pH range 2- 6 and illustrated that, increasing the concentration 

caused increasing the rate of corrosion (5). The polarization curves exhibited two 

anodic peaks. The height of peak increased with increasing solution pH and 

temperature (6).  
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Using electron microscope technique in addition to the potentiodynamic method, 

the film growing process in 0.5 M citric acid solution followed a dissolution 

precipitation mechanism (7). The E/I curves of citric and maleic acids exhibited an 

active/ passive transition (8,9). In citrate buffer solutions, primary passivation is due 

to the formation of Sn(II)-containing surface film. During secondary passivation 

direct oxidation of Sn to Sn(IV) takes place, either as soluble ions or as a hydroxide 

layer (10).  In maleic acid solutions, the dissolution process is controlled partly by 

diffusion of the solution species. The passivity is due to the presence of thin film of 

SnO2 on the anode surface formed by dehydration of precipitated Sn(OH)4
(9). In 

tartaric acid solutions, passivation is due to formation of Sn(OH)4 and/or SnO2 film 

on the anode surface (11) .  

In a synthetic medium similar to industrial water, the increasing of temperature 

in the range of 20- 70°C accelerates the corrosion process (12). While addition of 

oxo-anions leads to retard a breakdown of passivation and the inhibition of pitting 

process of tin (13).  The growth of an inert phase at the interface, the deposition of a 

surface organic layer or the eventual modification of the surface electronic 

properties may give rise to surface passivation (14).  

The object of the present work is the study of the anodic behaviour of tin 

electrode in carboxylic acids such as: oxalic, citric, maleic and malic acids solutions 

by potentiodynamic method. Moreover, investigating the effect of presence of some 

selected compounds as inhibitors. 

Experiment 

The material used in the present study was spectroscopically pure tin rod 

electrode (99.999 % pure) with a surface area of 2 cm2. Prior to each experiment, the 

surface was prepared by polishing with different grades emery papers, then diamond 

paste (1µm), washing by distilled water, drying and quickly inserting in the 

electrochemical cell. The counter electrode was a platinum sheet, and the reference 

electrode was a compact saturated calomel electrode. The  

Anodic and cathodic potentiodynamic polarization scans were performed with 

electronic potentioscan (Volt Lab PGZ 301 Dynamic EIS Voltammetry). All 

measurements were performed in freshly prepared solutions at room temperature. 

The anodic E/I curves for all solutions were swept from -1.5 to +1.5 V at scan rate 

of 20 mV/s. 

Morphology of tin electrode surface is studied using scanning electron 

microscope (SEM), JOEL, JSM- T 20, Japan. 
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Results And Discussion 

Behaviour of tin electrode in different concentrations of organic acids solutions    

The E/I profile of citric acid exhibits an active- passive behaviour for all 

concentrations. The active dissolution region involves anodic peak (except at 2M) 

followed by passive region which extends up to 1.5 V with no sign for oxygen 

evolution (Figure 1).  

It is observed from the curves that an increase in acid concentration increases icorr 

of the anodic peak, indicating that the citrate ions accelerated the dissolution of tin. 

This effect can be due to the adsorption of citrate ions (L2-) on the electrode surface 

and to the formation of soluble complex species (SnL) (3, 15, 16). Also an increase of 

the citric acid concentration shifts its peak potential (Ecorr.) to more positive values. 

Maleic acid behaves similarly but the passive region is extended up to 1.5 V with 

almost constant current density.  

The anodic active dissolution in maleic acid is due to formation of soluble Sn2+ 

species, which is subsequently oxidized to Sn4+. The passivity of tin electrode is due 

to the hydrolysis of Sn4+ and precipitation of Sn(OH)4 on the electrode surface. The 

dissolution process could be represented by the following equations (17): 

Sn    Sn(II)    +  2e-       E˚= 0.136 V    

Sn(II)   Sn(IV)   +  2e-   E˚= - 0.150 V  

Sn(IV)   + 4 H2O    Sn(OH)4 + 4H+  

Sn(OH)4 is highly insoluble as its solubility product is 1x10-95
 which precipitates 

giving rise to a passivation film. 

Dehydration of Sn(OH)4  layer resulted in the formation of more  stable SnO2 film. 

Sn(OH)4   SnO2.x H2O + (2-x)H2O 

For this dehydration reaction ΔG is -42 KJ mol.-1 (18). Therefore, the formation of 

SnO2 species is thermodynamically favoured. When the surface is covered with 

SnO2 film, the current density falls to ipass value. Therefore, one can conclude that 

passivity is due to the formation of SnO2 film on tin electrode surface. In a solution 

containing a dibasic acid as maleic acid which represented by H2L, there are three 

possible ligands: H2L, HL- and L2-, and the complex could contain many 

contributions of these ligands (18). 
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Figure (1): Potentiodynamic polarization curves of tin electrode in different 

concentrations of citric acid solutions 

Oxalic acid behaves similarly but with a sharp peak which at low concentrations 

disappeared (Figure 2). The passivation in oxalic acid is found to occur via 

monolayer chemisorptions of the SnL2
(15) complex anions at anodic sites, 

conforming approximately to the Langmuir isotherm (19).  

In malic acid, there is one anodic peak at 0.5 M while in other concentrations the 

peak completely disappeared and no passivation of tin electrode is observed. 
 

 
Figure (2): Potentiodynamic polarization curves of tin electrode in different        

concentrations  of oxalic acid solutions 
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Adsorption isotherms for the SnL complexes in tartaric, malic and citric acids 

follow that of Temkin, which characterizes the chemisorption of uncharged 

substances on heterogeneous surfaces (19). 

Values of corrosion rate in millimeter per year (mm/y) are calculated from icorr 

values as shown below (20).  
Corrosion rate = ΔE /Δi ≈ RP = Ba. Bc /2.3 icorr.(Ba+ Bc)        

Where:                                                                                          
ΔE/Δi = the slope of the linear region, equal the polarization resistance RP. 

ΔE and Δi are expressed in (V) and (mA / cm2) respectively. 

icorr = Corrosion current (mA /cm2).  Ba and Bc = anodic and cathodic Tafel 

constants, respectively (in mV/decade). 

The electrochemical parameters are tabulated in Table (1). The results revealed 

that, the corrosion current icorr and corrosion rate increased as the concentration 

increased for all acids studied. Corrosion potential became more positive by 

increasing the acid concentration except for oxalic acid. This behaviour may be 

attributed to the formation of tin complexes with the organic acid anions acting as 

ligands, which in turn reduces the tin activity in solution and results in a change in 

the corrosion potential in the active direction followed by an increase in the 

corrosion rate (5).  

Morphology of tin electrode surface in 1 M citric and oxalic acids solutions is 

studied using scanning electron microscope. The specimen revealed a highly etched 

surface with some scattered pits. In oxalic acid, the formed passive layer is adherent, 

while in citric acid the passive layer is spongy (Figures 3, 4).  

Effect of inorganic additive, NaCl 

Addition of Cl¯ ions to citric acid made the curves clearly different where there 

are no anodic peak occurred (Figure 5). Maleic and malic acids behaved similarly as 

citric acid.  

In oxalic acid there are two anodic peaks in presence of Cl¯ ions.  The charge 

transfer reaction occurs in the first active dissolution peak resulting in the formation 

of tin ions. The charge is used to produce the following soluble species:  
Sn + OH¯    SnOH+ + 2e-                                                                        
Sn + organic anion   tin organic anion complex + 2e–     

However, when the concentration of the complex SnOH+ exceeds the solubility 

product of Sn(OH)2, the latter precipitates on the electrode  surface:  
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SnOH+  +   OH¯      Sn(OH)2 

Thus icorr drops suggesting the onset of primary passivation at potential 

comparable with the equilibrium potential of the system Sn/Sn(OH)2. During the 

potential sweep to positive direction and in the presence of Cl¯ ions, Sn(OH)2 starts 

to dissolve. Subsequently, current density increases again up to the second peak.    

 

Table (1): The electrochemical parameters of tin electrode in different concentrations of 

organic acids  
 

Corrosion 

rate 

mm/y 

Tafel Slopes 

(mV/decade) icorr. 

mA/cm2 

Ecorr. 

mV 

Conc. 

M 

Acid 

Solution 
Bc Ba 

3.740 -464.0 116.1 0.315 -568.1 2.0 

C
it

ri
c 

 

4.130 -821.0 123.8 0.348 -576.1 1.3 

3.700 -464.8 116.0 0.313 -880.4 1.0 

2.870 -505.9 122.9 0.240 -579.4 5x10-1 

2.890 -153.3 161.4 0.244 -586.0 1x10-1 

1.180 -478.7 139.1 0.100 -608.5 1x10-2 

1.210 -620.7 287.5 0.102 -618.8 1x10-3 

0.330 -620.7 287.5 0.005 -637.5 1x10-5 

4.560 -274.0 44.5 0.380 -692.6 2.0 

O
x

a
li

c 
 2.754 -414.0 85.9 0.232 -655.8 1.0 

2.470 -490.0 92.8 0.208 -640.7 1x10-1 

2.843 -470.0 150.0 0.239 -638.0 1x10-2 

2.428 -350.0 302.0 0.204 -634.0 1x10-3 

0.125 -324.0 352.0 0.100 -611.1 1x10-5 

44.850 -220.0 135.9 3.780 -501.0 2.0 

M
a

le
ic

  

42.780 -186.0 137.8 3.605 -504.0 1.5 

37.180 -158.9 118.9 3.130 -516.7 1.0 

25.590 -212.6 150.5 2.100 -519.1 5x10-1 

5.804 -216.9 125.0 0.480 -510.4 1x10-1 

1.673 -304.2 137.1 0.140 -568.9 1x10-2 

1.028 -413.6 344.8 0.086 -552.5 1x10-3 

0.070 -347.0 318.7 0.005 -618.6 1x10-5 

8.200 -344.6 156.7 0.691 564.7 2.0 

M
a

li
c 

 

5.300 -350.0 149.7 0.447 -574.4 1.5 

2.400 -229.5 110.4 0.203 -576.8 1.0 

2.560 -393.8 169.7 0.216 -583.9 5x10-1 

1.220 -295.0 94.5 0.103 -584.8 1x10-1 

1.160 -520.0 212.3 0.097 -571.7 1x10-2 

1.150 -391.9 317.3 0.096 -573.8 1x10-3 

1.120 -355.0 336.4 0.006 -564.0 1x10-5 
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Figure (3): SEM micrograph for tin electrode in (1 M) citric acid (X 1000) 

 

 
Figure (4): SEM micrograph for tin electrode in (1 M) oxalic acid (X 1000) 

 

 
   

Figure (5): Potentiodynamic polarization curves of tin electrode in    1 M   

citric acid containing various % of Cl¯ ions. 
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The recorded results of the electrochemical parameters show that, the corrosion 

of tin electrode in 1 M test solutions increased with increasing concentration of 

NaCl. This indicated that Cl¯ ions accelerate the active dissolution of tin electrode 

and tend to breakdown the passive layer. The oscillations observed in Figure (6) can 

be attributed to the competition between the anodic formation and chemical 

dissolution of the oxide film on the electrode surface.  

The highest values of corrosion rate are observed for maleic acid while the 

lowest ones are recorded for malic acid (Table 2). 

Effect of organic additive, sucrose 
The inhibitor efficiency (I.E.) is calculated from the polarization method using 

the following equation (21): 

I.E. % = (C.R.) uninh. -  (C.R.) inh / (C.R.) uninh.  X 100    

Where: (C.R.) inh   and (C.R.) uninh are the corrosion rate with and without 

inhibitor, respectively. Addition of sucrose strongly inhibits the active dissolution of 

tin electrode in malic acid since it had the highest inhibition efficiency value (I.E. = 

99.2 % at 25 % sucrose in 1 M malic acid). The lowest values are observed for 

maleic acid  (Table 3). 
 

 

 
 

 
Figure (6): Potentiodynamic polarization curves of tin electrode in 1 M  oxalic acid 

containing various % of Cl¯ ions. 
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Table (2):  The electrochemical parameters of tin electrode in 1 M acids solutions 

containing various % of Cl¯ ions 
 

 Corrosion 

rate 

mm/y 

Tafel Slopes 

(mV/decade) icorr. 

m  ِ A/cm2 

Ecorr. 

mV 

% 

NaCl 

Acid 

Solution 
Bc Ba 

3.7 -464.8 116.1 0.310 -580.4 0 % 

C
it

ri
c 

 

6.9 -544.9 84.4 0.500 -915.0 1% 

8.3 -154.1 181.5 0.698 -942.8 5 % 

9.0 -164.6 284.6 0.700 -994.0 10% 

9.7 -124.3 217.9 0.817 -999.0 15% 

10.9 -152.1 228.2 0.924 -1009.0 20 % 

12.1 -164.3 284.3 1.018 -1013.0 25% 

2.8 -414.5 85.9 0.232 -655.8 0 % 

O
x

a
li

c 
 8.0 -143.6 142.6 0.600 -662.0 1%  

8.4 -146.0 213.4 0.650 -679.0 1.5 %  

9.0 -155.0 47.8 0.690 -688.0 2 %  

9.7 -119.3 44.5 0.730 -700.7 3 %  

10.3 -295.5 70.7 0.800 -710.0 3.5 %  

37.2 -158.9 118.9 3.130   -516.1                          0 % 

M
a

le
ic

  

108.9 -313.9 204.7 9.180 -534.0 1% 

162.2 -216.4 132.2 15.240 -538.0 5 % 

257.3 -226.5 121.1 24.830 -542.0 10% 

435.3 -193.4 258.8 36.690 -546.0 15% 

436.6 -167.1 252.4 36.800 -590.0 20 % 

462.0 -209.2 274.4 38.900 -590.0 25% 

2.4 -229.5 110.4 0.203 -576.8 0 % 

M
a

li
c 

 

3.1 -122.4 62.5 0.260 -607.0 1% 

3.3 -174.3 164.8 0.280 -671.1 5 % 

3.5 -224.0 227.9 0.290 -687.0 10% 

3.8 -367.5 57.1 0.300 -741.0 15% 

3.7 -154.7 393.1 0.300 -995.5 20 % 

5.6 -157.1 308.2 0.400 -991.0 25% 

The inhibition efficiency increased by increasing the sucrose percentage, while 

the corrosion rate decreased for all organic acids solutions. This indicated that the 

presence of sucrose inhibits the anodic dissolution of tin electrode. The inhibitive 

effect might be due to the adsorption of ions on the metal surface.  
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The effect of 25 % of sucrose on the morphology of tin electrode surface in    

(1M) citric and oxalic acids is studied by SEM. It is clear from Figures (7 and 8) that 

sucrose is adsorbed on the surface of tin electrode forming a good protective film 

present on the tin surface. This confirms the highest inhibition efficiency of sucrose. 

As a result, sucrose can be used as inhibitor for organic acids to reduce the 

aggressiveness of these acids and also as additive to improve the surface conditions 

of the tin electrode. 
 

Table (3): The electrochemical parameter of tin electrode in 1M acids solutions 

containing various % of sucrose 
  

I.E. % 

Corrosion 

rate 

mm/y 

Tafel Slopes, 

(mV/decade) icorr. 

mA/cm2 

Ecorr. 

mV 

% 

Sucrose 

Acid 

Solution 
Bc Ba 

— 3.700 -464.8 116.1 0.310 -580.4 0 % 

C
it

ri
c 

 12.50 3.221 -646.8 132.5 0.271 -578.0 1% 

17.40 3.036 -551.9 131.5 0.256 -577.7 10 % 

30.96 2.540 -606.0 133.2 0.214 -579.0 15 % 

32.25 2.520 -528.3 92.2 0.210 -576.0 20% 

40.96 2.170 -515.5 145.5 0.183 -569.4 25 % 

— 2.754 -414.5 85.9 0.232 -655.0 0 % 

O
x

a
li

c 
 13.70 2.463 -191.6 175.0 0.200 -648.1 1% 

52.50 1.305 -239.7 61.0 0.110 -681.0 10 % 

87.50 0.345 -130.2 60.4 0.029 -713.0 15 % 

90.90 0.258 -155.0 68.3 0.021 -731.9 20% 

91.30 0.240 -150.0 82.9 0.020 -762.7 25 % 

— 37.180 -158.9 118.9 3.130 -516.1 0 % 

M
a

le
ic

  

3.50 36.500 -286.1 226.5 3.020 -515.9 1% 

6.30 35.800 -254.3 184.1 2.930 -515.8 5 % 

8.90 35.200 -250.6 181.8 2.850 -515.7 10 % 

10.50 34.700 -233.8 166.1 2.800 -515.7 15 % 

11.80 34.200 -245.2 176.6 2.760 -513.1 20% 

12.70 34.000 -271.6 200.9 2.730 -513.0 25 % 

— 2.408 -229.5 110.4 2.030 -576.8 0 % 

M
a

li
c 

 

50.73 1.230 -260.8 112.3 0.100 -570.9 1 % 

96.05 0.095 -94.6 51.6 0.008 -556.5 5 % 

96.99 0.072 -89.0 61.8 0.006 -542.7 10 % 

97.50 0.057 -96.9 63.9 0.005 -540.5 15 % 

98.80 0.027 -127.8 49.0 0.002 -535.1 20% 

99.20 0.014 -163.7 54.9 0.002 -530.2 25 % 
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Figure (7): SEM micrograph for tin electrode in (1 M) citric acid inhibited with 25 % 

sucrose (X 1000) 

 

 
 

Figure (8): SEM micrograph for tin electrode in (1 M) oxalic acid inhibited with 25 % 

sucrose (X 1000) 

 

Effect of some salts of acids on the behaviour of tin electrode  

Figure (9) shows that, the addition of low concentrations of trisodium citrate 

anions to 1 M citric acid strongly inhibits the active dissolution of tin electrode since 

the peak current - density decreases and its corresponding peak potential shifts to 

more negative direction with adding further amounts of citrate.  

On the other hand, by the addition of higher concentrations of citrate anions (1- 2 

M), two anodic peaks are established. Thus citrate can cause partial dissolution of 

the oxide film that formed when tin surface is exposed to air (4, 22). 

In oxalic acid, the decrease in corrosion rate as well as icorr by increasing the 

amount of potassium oxalate was associated with an increase in the positive shift of 

corrosion potential (Figure 10). This behaviour denotes inhibition of the mixed type 

and suggests a predominant anodic effect. 
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Figure (9): Potentiodynamic anodic and cathodic polarization curves of tin electrode in 

1M citric acid with different concentrations of citrate ions. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure (10): Potentiodynamic anodic and cathodic polarization curves of tin 

electrode in 1M oxalic acid with different concentrations of oxalate ions. 
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Table (4): The electrochemical parameters of tin electrode in 1M of citric and 

oxalic acids with different concentrations of their salt solutions 
  

I.E % 

Corrosion 

rate 

mm/y 

Tafel Slopes 

(mV/decade) icorr. 

mA/cm2 

Ecorr. 

mV 

Additive 

M 

Test 

solution 
Bc Ba 

— 

 
3.700 -464.8 116.1 0.310 -580.4 — 

 

 

C
it

ri
c 

+
 c

it
ra

te
 

19.3 3.018 -347.9 113.1 0.250 -596.6 10-5 

22.5 3.000 -461.0 93.9 0.240 -596.9 10-3 

80.6 1.800 -319.4 50.6 0.060 -785.0 1 

94.8 1.026 -137.8 239.7 0.016 -997.0 2 

— 2.754 -414.5 85.9 0.232 -655.8 — 

O
x

al
ic

 +
 o

x
al

at
e 

4.7 2.891 -141.6 386.3 0.243 -649.0 10-5 

25.0 2.057 -142.6 207.7 0.173 -630.0 10-3 

25.0 2.071 -148.0 310.9 0.174 -611.6 10-2 

49.0 1.394 -379.9 53.2 0.117 -604.0 10-1 

As clear from Table (4), inhibition efficiency (I.E.%) increased with the 

increasing of additive salt concentration studied.  

Conclusion 

The anodic behavior of tin in some carboxylic acid solutions (citric, oxalic, 

maleic and malic) were examined by potentiodynamic polarization technique. The 

inhibition of tin in oxalic acid was found to be predominantly anodic and occurred 

via monolayer chemisorption of the SnL2 complex anion at anodic sites, confirming 

approximately with the Langmuir isotherm. While the inhibition in other three acids 

was found to be of the mixed type and occur via chemisorption of the SnL complex 

at both anodic and cathodic sites following the Temkin isotherm. The corrosion rate 

of tin electrode increased as the concentration of all organic acids studied increased. 

Cl¯ ions accelerate the active dissolution and tend to break down the passive 

layer. While sucrose can be used as inhibitor for organic acids studied and also as 

additive to improve the surface conditions of the tin electrode.  

Inhibition efficiency of citric and oxalic acids increased with increasing of citrate 

and oxalate concentrations studied.  
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 الملخص العربى

 بعض األحماض العضوية السلوك الكهروكيميائى لقطب القصدير فى

كىلبح تغيممالى ممىل دمم لييتضمم البحث ممتلباممتيابال ياامماالثااممت ابجلدايلممنلبح  ممالبحمماي ا 
بحلصممايال ممىل  احيممفل  ت رممنلبحتاكيممألل ممالثيممالبم  مماالبحيضممرينل  ممفلب  مماالبحاممتاي لرل

ل.لح اح حداداي لرلبح احي لرلبربلبمركااحي 
تجلبيضالاابانلتا يالبضا نلثيالبح ربالبحغيالىضرينلرلبحيضرينل)اتابال ال ىلبحصرايرجل

 مرالال مالل1,لبركااالالبحثرتاايرجل,بحاكارأل,لرلك رايالبحصرايرج(لى ىلتأكفل دم لبحلصمايا ىل
لكفل البم  االبحيضرينلبح ات ا نل ىلبحاابانلرلحلالتجلبحترصفلح  تي نلبحتاحين:

 مىل احممنلب  ماالبحاممتاي لرلبحدادايمم لرلبح احيم لرلبح احمم لر ممالبالبضما نلاممتابال ال ممىل
رلبحاكارأل,لتي فلك  ثدل ألارجلبىلبالتمأ يا لى مىلبحي  يماالأرلبركااالالبحثرتاايرجلأبحصرايرجلل

رللSnLبم رايمممل امماريالتممأ يا لى ممىلبحي  يمماالبحكا رايممملرلتحمم ل تي ممملال تممألبألل اكثمماال يلمما ل
كمرالبحت ثميدلو مراىلرليثي  ال ىل احنل  مالبمركاماحي للTemkin isothermبألليتثعلبم تألل

 Langmuirر ممىلهممت لبح احممملتتثممعل  2SnL ي مماتلل تي ممملال تممألبأللبح اكثمماالبح يلمما ل

isothermاثىلى ىلتآكفلبحر مألل يمتليأليمالتآكمفل دم ل ك الر البالحك رايالبحصرايرجلتأ يالبيل
لل.البحصرايرجلبحلصايالثأليااةلتاكيأللك راي

 مىلل  مالبحامتاي لرللحلدم لبحلصمايال تماج لبح يكارامكر لبالحكتار مىلبح اام أرض الرل
 ممالبحامكارألللت امالامد لبحلدم لرلبالبحاممكارأللل25%للبمركاماحي ل مىلر مرالرلىماجللر مرا

كممرالدثلممنل ا يممنلىممالدايممعلبال تممألبأللى ممىلاممد لبحلدمم ل.لرل ممالبرضمم البح تمماج لبالبحدثلممنلي
ى ىلاد لبحلد لثي  الل(adherent)بمركااحي لبح التكرال  تصلنللحنل  ا ىل البح تكر ن

ل.((sponge ىل احنل  البحاتاي لتكرالبحدثلنل اا ينل
 

 


